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ALL ABOUT YARN
Winter 2018 Class Schedule

Knitting Basics
Learn how to knit from cast-on
to bind-off. $45 class fee
includes the needles and yarn.
Saturdays, 4/14 and 4/28 at
11:00 AM.

Crochet Basics
Learn how to chain, single,
double crochet and work other
basic crochet stitches. $25
class fee includes hook and
yarn. Sunday 4/08 at 12:30 PM.

Oops!!
Learn how to pick up dropped
stitches and fix mistakes.
Remember to complete preclass homework prior to class.
$25 class fee includes yarn and
“fix-it” tools.
Saturday, 3/10 at 2:30 PM.

Basic Socks
Learn how to make socks using
an Addi Turbo 12” circular
needle! You will complete one
sock during the class from cast
on to kitchener stitch. $75
class fee includes sock yarn,
pattern, and needles. Sundays,
1/14, 2/04, 2/11 and 3/04 at
3:30 PM.

Papillon Shawl
Create a stunning shawl using Marin Melchior’s fabulous pattern
and knit it with Uneek Fingering, a truly unique vibrant selfstriping hand dyed merino and a coordinating solid merino. The
$65 class fee includes the detailed pattern. Saturdays, 2/03, 2/10,
3/03 and 3/31 at 2:30 PM.

Nuna - Paracas Shawl
This fun shawl is knit using four colors of
luscious Mirasol’s Nuna, a DK weight blend of
merino, silk and bamboo. The $45 class fee
includes the pattern. Saturdays, 1/13, 1/27
and 2/24 at 2:30 PM.

Cindy’s Garden Block Afghan
(year long class)

Twelve blocks, each featuring a seasonal floral stitch
pattern, frame a center of four counterpanes. The afghan can be
knit all in one color or using multiple colors of worsted weight
yarn. Pattern included in $65 class fee. Two sections 12:30 PM
and 3:30 PM meet on one Sunday each month: 1/21, 2/18, 3/18,
4/15, 5/20, 6/17, 7/15, 8/19, 9/16, 10/21, 11/18 and 12/16.

Check our website for hours, directions, and special events: www.allaboutyarn.com
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Johanna Vest - Long or Short
Although this pattern was written for a
knee-length vest there is an option to
make a shorter version. The vest is
knitted in pieces from the bottom up
that are joined to form the body. And it
has pockets! $55 class fee includes the
pattern. Saturdays, 1/13, 1/27, 2/10, 2/24
and 3/10 at 11 AM.

Ginger Lace Cardigan
Starwool Cowl

An allover lace cardigan uses the properties

Online’s colorful Starwool
Lace yarn is knitted in simple
squares to make a soft cowl.
$45 class fee includes the
pattern. Sundays, 1/07, 1/14
and 2/11 at 12:30 PM.

of lace to create a feminine fit. The sweater
is worked in fingering weight yarn so it can
be worn
all year!
The
pattern
is in
Vintage
Modern
Knits by Courtney Kelly and

Kate Gagnon Osborn from
Interweave. The book has
limited print availability
however it is available as an ebook. $55 class fee. Sundays,
3/04, 3/18, 4/08, 4/22 and 5/13 at 2 PM.

Sweater Design Workshop
Cerros Cowl
Juniper Moon Farms’ yummy
Cumulus, a soft cotton yarn, is
knit in the Cerros lace stitch
to create a cowl you will reach
for often. A great introduction
to reading charts!
$35 class fee includes pattern.
Sundays, 1/14 and 2/11
at 2:00 PM.

Using Shirley Paden’s book, Knitwear
Design Workbook, we will work step by
step from the initial idea to taking
measurements, selecting a pattern
stitch, drawing a sketch and schematic,
writing knitting instructions and
choosing techniques for finishing.
$65 class fee. Sundays, 1/07, 1/21, 2/04, 2/18, 3/11, 4/15 and
5/20 at 2 PM.

Check our website for hours, directions, and special events: www.allaboutyarn.com

